
"ihave sutffered
several weeks with a very ob-
stinate cold and malarial fever
resulting from inactivity of the
liver, and was feeling very mis-
erable indeed. I procured a
package of

St. Joseph's
Liver Regulator
and used it as per printed di-
rections, and after the first dose
I felt decidedly better; a few
more doses seemed to regulate
my entire system and I am per-
fectly well again. I can recom-
mend this Liver Regulator to
all who suffer from such com-
plaints as those named on the
tin box."

S. G. GOSS,
Vice-Pres. Goss Printing Press Oo.

Chicago, Ill.
St. Joseph's Liver Regulator has been on

the market for twenty-five years-it is put
up in large tin boxes-it Is guaranteed
to give satisfaction and keep its full
strength in any climate. It should be used
in all cases of Indigestion. Constipation. Bil-
iousness, Dyspepsia. Sour Stomach. Dropsy.
Liver Complaint. Heart Palpitation, Chills
and Fever, and all derangements of the liver
wnd kidneys.

ERSTILE MEDICINE CO.
Chatne, Tens.

At All Delirs, In 25-cent Boxs.

PAIN
that women suffer every
month, can be relieved by
taking opiates and other
dangerous drugs, but the
only safe way is to cure
the disease that causes
the pain, which can be
done by taking

F CARDUI
WOMAN'S RELIEF

"I would nearly die every
month." writes Mrs. Nellie

French, of Batavia, 0., "with
pains in head and back, but
Cardui eased all pain. I can-
not recommend it too highly."

At all Druggists. ca

WRITE for Free Advlee, stating age

ies Adviso i-yDept.. Chattanooga
cine Co.. Chattanooga. Tenn.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3.50 &3.t. Shoes

BEST IN THE WORLD

W.LOeuglas $4 Gilt Edge iine
sannotbeequllledatanyprice

rsn Shoe D $t1.os o
SW. L. Dougl Douglas' Jobn
ng House s the mstakes.

If e couplen take you into my large
factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show

you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes

Misses' & children's Shoes. 2.25 to 1.00.
are W. L. Dwoguld thoen's undisserst and

Children's shoes; for style, fit and wear
they excel other makes.

you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then undestand g
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.

Wherever you live, you can obt on Wbroa L
Douglas shoes. His name and price ls stamped
o tburne bottom, which protects yout aga high
prices and inaterior shoes. Take no substi.

te. Ask yourdealr for W. . Douglated hofor
and insibusinst upon hving them
Fast Color Euelets used; they will not wear brassy.
Write for luWometrated Catalog of Fail Styles.
W. L DOUGLAS, Dept. 12, Brockton. Mas

FOR BUSINESS
The shoe illustrated is one of the

with dull Mat
Top, built on broad

roomy lasts, con-

"burn" the foot

as do a great
many patent
leather shoes.

Esoecially'
adapted for
business or

streetI
wear.

For Me.
For Womie
Retail $3.S044.00

Give us your dealer's name if he does

not carry this shoe and we will see that
you are supplied.

CARRUTHERS-JONES SHOE CO.
MEMPHIJ V. S. A.

READERS of this paper de-
thing advertised in

[ utes or imations. Ij
DEFIANCE STARCH for stn finest lRnen&

Our Washington Letter
Story of Secretary Taft, Who Will Enter the Presidential Race-

Comptroller to Rigidly Enforce National Banking Laws--Other
Notes of Interest.

WASHINGTON.-The rumor of Secretary
Taft's presidential ambitions is again broad. Al-
though no authorized statement making known
his candidacy has ever been given out by the
ponderous head of the war department, the story
that he will seek the Republican nomination at
the next convention is circulated with great regu-
laritv.

The present rumor says the secretary is
about to decline the offer of a seat on the su-
preme bench, made to him some time ago, and
that he will then enter the field for the nomina-
tion.

-Speaking of the big war the secretary recalls
the following story: A certain colonel in the
army, within two years of the retiring age, was
ordered to the Philippines. He didn't want to go.
He thought it ungracious on the part of the wal
department to send him so far away when he

was almost ready to drop out.
His protests availed nothing, and as a last resort he had a few of his

friends call on Secretary Taft and suggest to the secretary that it would be

a very nice thing to allow the colonel, who had served the country well for

so many years, to remain at home instead of shoving him off to the tropics.
Secretary Taft listened patiently. His friends made all the arguments

about long and faithful service.
Then, as a clincher, one of them said:
"And, Mr. Secretary, you have lived in the Phillpiples and you know about

the climate there. To be frank with you, the colonel is not well. He is get-
ting very fat and we are afraid he can't live over there."

Taft took a slow survey of his own 300 pounds. 1 hen he asked gravely:
"Did Taft live?"

BLEW UP HIS OWN HOUSE.
The late Daniel V. Colclazier, whose death oc-

curred the other day, was a conspicuous figure
during the confederate attacks on Washington
during the civil war. Mr. Coiclazier and his fam- 
ily then lived oh his farm not far from Fort
Stevens. On the advance of the confederates he
hastily brought his family to the city, and then
immediately returned to the fort. By that time
the guns of the fort were in action and the enemy
was approaching. Mr. Colclazier, noticing a con-
federate ammunition wagon near his house and
observing that one of the union guns was idle,
went to the commanding officer and volunteered
to work it, saying that he had had experience in
that line as a militiaman. His offer was accepted
and he trained the gun on his own house, which
with a few shots was dgmclished.

When President Lincoln came upon the scene
Ao!clazier being the only man not uniformed at
the guns, the attention of the president was engaged and he, learning the cir-
cumstances of Colclazier's presence, the president directed him to call on the
secretary of war the following morning. This Mr. Colclazier did and he was
sent to Geni. L. C. Baker, who appointed him on his force of secret service
men and one of the bodyguard of the president. Mr. Colclazier was made a
sergeant.

On one occasion when Mr. Colclaizier was in this bodyguard, a week or
ten days before the assassination of the president, he had an exciting time
near the soldiers' home. Mr. Lincoln had just alighted in front of his sum-
mer residence and had scarcely taken two steps on the walk when a sharii
report was heard. The mounted men with all haste rode in the direction
whence came .the report, but failed to come up with the party of would-be as-
sassins, who rode down Seventh street into the city. The secret service men
learned that four or five men were in the party and that at Boundary avenue
they scattered in different directions. The bullet fired grazed one sleeve of
the president's coat.

BANK LAW TO BE RIGIDLY ENFORCED.
Directors of national banks who, by constant- t

ly ignoring the law, threaten the solvency of the
banks with which they are connected, are to be
made examples of by the treasury department.
Hereafter the law regulating the making of loans
by national banks is to be rigidly enforced and the
first bank that willfully and flagrantly violates it
will have its charter forfeited. This statement
was made by a treasury official the other day
while discussing the failure of a Massachusetts
national bank.

NATiONA.LSA The downfall of this bank was due to an ag-
gravated trouble of which a surprisingly large
number of other banks are guilty-excessive

i j \ loans to bank directors and officers.
The admission was made at the treasury de-

' - 0partment that two-thirds of the banks habitually 1
disregarded the limitations of the law in regard
to the amounts of loans that may be made. What

is more, the department is regularly informed of these violations of law,
which are duly reported to the controller of the currency by bank examiners.
It has long been the custom of the controller's office to condone these un- i
lawful acts, and beyond calling the offending banks' attention to the excess
loans and perhaps an admonition to avoid a repetition of the offense, noth-
ing is done.

In other words, the treasury department winks at violations of the law
which every now and then wreck a bank. The only punishment that can be
meted out to directors who imperil the safety of banks by lending amounts
of money in excess of the lawful allowances, is to secure the forfeiture of
their charters. This is a step which controllers of recent years considered
too drastic to be taken, with the result that not a single bank has been sub-
jected to anything more severe than a reprimand.

A new policy has been decided upon by Controller of the Currency Ridge-
ly. Hereafter he will require banks to live strictly up to the law, and in order
to convince the banking world that he is in earnest the controller will in-

flict the full penalty-forfeiture of charter--on the first bank whose directors
willfully violate the law limiting the making of loans. A new law waa passed
at the recent session of congress, giving to the banks greater latitude in lend-

ing money. Prior to this enactment individual loans were restricted to ten
per cent. of the capital of the banks. The new law permits loans of ten per
cent. of the capital and ten per cent. of the surplus, but in no case shall they
exceed 30 per cent. of the capital. These provisions are to be rigidly en-
forced.

STRANGE OCCUPATIONS OF WOMEN.
Someone with a talent for figures and an

earnest interest in the sex has been raking over
the last government census and extracting there-
from a bundle of statistics showing some of the
strange occupations in which the women of our
country are engaged.

A brief glance at this interesting list is
enough to reform any mere man who might have
thought that woman is a "frail critter," only fit
for fancy feather stitching and similar dainty
pursuits, and so entitled to the gentle considera-
tion of the sterner sex.

The sex has surely "arrived" and no longer
stands in need of protection whoi it is stated
that about one-third of the adult women in the
United States are earning their own living, not
counting those who are surely earning a living
after the good old orthodox fashion, in cooking,

sweeping, sewing and spanking, and performing
the other duties incident to raising broods of children and maintaining homes
for husbands.

It is well known by this time that women have invaded the business
world as stenographers, bookkeepers, confidential secretaries and what not;
that they have become doctors, lawyers and ministers without nvmber, and
that thousands of them have achieved proprietorship in many lucrative
branches of business.

Yet a glance at the official list of occupations in which thousands of others
are gaining a livelihood is cilculated to scare the breath out of sturdy man-
hood. Who, for instance, w, uld imagine that there are feminine fishermen
and oystermen to the number of 1,805 in the United States? That is the num-
ber according to the census schedule, and further than that, there are 1,947
stock raisers and drovers and 1,320 women are listed as "guides, trappers,
hunters and scouts."

These are some of the leading occupations, but there are others without
number, and when a list of this sort contains 213 lumbermen and woodchop-
pers. 154 sailors. 43 hack drivers, 196 blacksmiths, 31 brakemen, 26 switch-
men, six ship carpenters, 167 masons, 126 plumbers and 879 policemen and
watchmen, who will dare to say that woman's sphere is in any way re-
stricted?

The census figures help to exp;ain, perhaps, why it is that a man out of
a job has so hard a time trying to land another one that will give him a liv-
ing,
RULES TO REGiULATE FOODS.

A syllabus has been prepared by the commis-
sion appointed by the secretary of the treasury,
the secretary of commerce and labor and the sec-nI Q retary of agriculture to formulate rules and regu-
lations for the foods and drugs act, commonly

suggestions interested parties may have to offer
may be presented in a systematic and compact
manner. These suggestions will be offered at a
hearing to be held in New York between Septem-
ber 1i and September 28. The syllabus divides
the questions of ruling into 12 groups.

They deal with the original package as pre-
pared for export, the collection of samples, hear-
ings and publications, the use of colors, flavors
and preservatives, misbranding of foods and
drugs, mixtures, compounds, imitations and
blends, proprietary foods, drug adulteration and
misbranding confectionery, the establishment of

the government guarantee and the inspection of imported goods.
Circulars announcing the field to be covered are being sent out to all the

food manufacturers interested and those who wish to appear either in per-
,on or by proxy or who wish to file briefs, are directed to make th~eir request
to Dr. Wiley, of the department of aegiculture.

North Dakota Solves the Adulteration
Problem.

North Dakota seems to have found
the key to the question, "How shall
we protect the people from frauds in
manufactured products?" A new law
has recently gone into effect designed
to make it impossible to deceive peo-
ple into buying inferior and adulter-
ated paint under the impression that
they are getting real paint, viz.: pure
white lead and linseed oil.

The North Dakota lawmakers did
not attempt to absolutely prohibit the
inferior pigments, or mixtures of
pigments. They adopted the slogan,
"Let the label tell," and then left to

the people to buy whichever they
wished.

Under this plan, if any one wishes
to buy a mixture of rock-dust, ground

quartz and other cheap elements
which are found in many paints and
so-called "white leads," no one can

object; for they do it with their eyes
open. But if they prefer- genuine
white 'lead and linseed oil, they can
be sure of getting it, for none but

the genuine article can bear a label

which says "pure white lead."
In all other States mixtures are of-

ten sold as pure white lead which
contain little - sometimes no - real
white lead.

It would seem that were this same.
principle applied to food, beverages
and all other prepared articles, where

deception is practiced upon the buy-

er, the question would be solved. It
would leave us free to buy what we

pleased, but would protect us from

unwittingly buying what we did not
want.

DONKEYS TURN UP TOES.

Don't Know Enough to Get in Out
of the Rain.

The war department has learned
through experience that the American
donkey has not sense enough to live
in the Philippines.

Some time ago, more in the nature
of an experiment than for any other
reason, the bureau of insular affairs
sent a dozen American donkeys, com
monly known as "burros," to Manila
for use among the Span;sh-speaking
e people. The natives did not take
kindly to the new species, however,
but rather looked at them from afar
off.

Seven died. Such was the news re-
e ceived at the bureau- recently. When
1- the torrential rains set in the little
P animals were caught out in the open,
and not knowing how to shelter them-
selves like the native beast of bur-
den, seven docile, dumb beasts turned
f up their toes.

"They ought to die," said a war
department official who has a deep
interest in everything pertaining to
the Philippines; "they ought to die
if they don't know enough to get in
out of the rain."

All Chemically Pure.
The mistaken idea of a few years

ago, about Alum in Baking Powders
being injurious, no longer prevails, or
scarcely exists. It is a well estab-
lished fact by chemical analysis that
Cream of Tartar being less volatile
than Alum, when exposed to heat, is
not entirely vaporized as is the case
with Alum, but leaves a residue in the
bread, which is injurious. Alum, on
the contrary, is entirely evaporated
while performing its function during
process of baking, leaving no atom of
injurious residuous substance. The
words "Chemically Pure" erroneously
used to designate Cream of Tartar
from Alum baking powder is a mis-
nomer. Baking Powder made of pure
Alum is as chemically pure as made
from pure cream of tartar. These
words mean nothing more nor less
than pure chemicals, and in no way
can they imply that one baking pow-
der is Alum and another Cream of
Tartar. Alum has been declared to be
wholesome; an established fact. Ev-
ery large water system in the cities
along the Missouri river use Alum in
large quantities to purify the water
before pumping it into their water
mains for consumption. Cream of Tar-
tar baking powder is perhaps good
enough for any one; Alum baking
powder is better, and very much
cheaper.

The Central American Soldier.
These barefooted soldiers are an-

tagonists not to be despised. Nearly
worthless in attack, they are neverthe-
less tenacious in holding a position,
a trait that comes from their Spanish
descent probably. In the Cuban cam-
paign Gen. Garcia is said to ha ve said
in reply to the remark of an American
officer: "The Spaniards never at-
tack." This may have been true in
the main, but -the defense of the
trenches at Caney showed that the
Spaniards would hold a position with
as much courage and tenacity as any
other troops. The Central and the
South Americans have not generally
showed much steadiness in war, but
there have been occasions when their
conduct has been conspicuous for
gallantry, and all the virtues which
go to make up the stalwart soldier.-
N. O. Times-Democrat.

To keep your auto looking bright
use the following mixture for all paint-
ed parts: Sperm oil, one-half pint;
common vinegar, one-half pint; oil
bergamot, one dram. Mix and rub with
clean cloth. For all brass work use
tripoli, one and one-half pounds; any
lubricating oil, eight ounces; gasoline,
three quarts. This is one of the best
cleaners for all polished brass.

If you contemplate buying a medium
priced automobile and want to be cer-
tain of securing a car suitable for tour-
ing on country roads, up hill as well as
down hill, you will make no mistake
in buying either a Buieck, Maxwell,
Mitchell, Reo, Krox, Franklin or
Queen.' These range in price from
$750 to $2,000.

Automobilists in Shanghai.
There is no speed limit for autos

outside the city of Shanghai, China.
Within the city 30 miles an hour Is
allowed.

"_ t t t. " ̀ i"

TuEWINNING STROKE
If more than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the

.a game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a rea-
sonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to
the health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one s
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,

-- etc. It is all important, however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one of known quality and excellence, like the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, maniufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system
effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant
after effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal
organs, simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance,
without griping, irritating or debilitating the internal organs in
any way, as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious
nature. As the plants which are combined with the figs in
the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to
act most beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met
with their general approval as a family laxative, a fact well
worth considering in making purchases.

It is because of the fact that SYRUP OF FIGS
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size

only, by all reputable druggists, and that full name of the
company- California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.

fAL' F RNIA fiG SYRUP 9
ouasvi . k. San r. anCisco. a. T ew or

POSITIVE PROOF
That OXIDINE is the BEST CHILL TONIC on the sarket

is the fact that others are trying to imitate it.
r OXIDINE CAME INTO THE FIELD THE FIRST OF ITS KIND-BRAND NEW. NOW YOU ARE OFFERED OTHER THINGS WHICH
THEY CLAIM ARE "JUST AS GOOD." WHEN THEY DO THIS. THEY ADMIT THAT IF THEY COULD ONLY MAKE IT JUST UKE
OXIDINE, THEY WOULD HAVE REACHED PERFECTION. By this they acknowledge that OXIDINE IS THE BEST. Let imitations
alone. STICK TO THE ORIGINAL. You set it at the same price.

CALL FOR

OXIDINE
THE CHILL TONIC THAT CURES CHILLS AND FEVERS

e Read the following analysis made by the state chemist who analyzed three bottles of Oxidine sent to him by the

s Secretary of the State Pharnmaceutical Association (The Texas Retail Druggists Association):

e Houston Laboratories Houston Laboratories
e Chemical and Biological . Chemical and Biological

Analysis and Valuation of Cotton Seed and Riea Products a Specialty. Aalysis and Valuation of Cotton Seed and Rica Predicts a Spesiaty.
d Waters, Boils. Oils. Ores, Etc., Carefully Examinad and Reported Waters, Soils, Oils, Ores. Etc., Carsally Examined and Reported

Upon. Reports Mad on Economiac Geology. Upon, Reports Made on Economic Geology.
g P. S. TILSON. Director, Analytical and Consulting Chemist P.S. TILSON. Director, Analyrtical and Cons ltig Chemist
if 21S 1- MAZl STREET 215 1-2 MAIN STREEW

e EOtrsoroc, Tuors. Joue 27, 195. CERTIFICATE OR ANALYSIS

y Mr . W ale, Tererg w Stat Parcticsi Of Three Bottles of Oidino Submitted by R. H. Walker, of Gonales.
DAl Sram: Herewih I beg to band you certldeate of analysis of ths Texas, Secretary of the State Pharmaceutical

Oxldlne you Submitted a few days since. Assocition- I trust this will be duly received and foand entirely satisfactory. I S oC t Jon.
haOe kept yo waiting for little hile, but IappreciaLte th responiblity ooS, THs, Jn ..
'e which you have seen fit to placo upon me; for that reason I have taken I find this (Osldiu to contain absolutely no poisonous or Inuriousmy time to be certain and accurate about my results, drugs or chemicals and not a trace of Arsenic Codeine, MorphIne, Encine

,e I I canserveyou in tho future pieaso advise me. Thankingyou,ibeg or Btrychnine; nor, in fact anything that would produce a barrful effet
to remain, Yours very trul whatever. Rsopectfully submitted,

`S OXIDINE, THE CHILL CURE THAT CURES CHILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cared byCArTm S these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis-

ITLE digestion and Toolearty
IV Eating. A perfect rem-

I m edyforDIlzzlness, Nausea,

PIPILL IDrowsiness, Bad Taste
In the Mouth. Coated
Tongue. Pai in the side
TORPID IVER. They

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

ARTE Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

"When you b4y
WET

WEATHER r r '

CLOTHING -
you want i -
complete
protection I
and long
service.

-These and many /
other good points /
are combined in /

TOWER'S
FISH BRANoD

OILED CLOTHING
You cart afford o
to bhy any other /

hine steam o ers there is no miscel-

Sensible German Idea.

On continental railways and the

Rhine steamers there is no miscel-

laneous scrambling for meals. Instead

a steward goes through the train or

boat and lists the people who want

to eat. Each gets a number, and this

insures a seat without crowding or

delay. E

You Don't Have to.Wait. is
Every dose makes you feel better. Lax-

Foa keeps your whole inside right. Not one
gripe in a full bottle. Sold on the money g
back plan everywhere. Price 50 cents.

Ivy does not make a house damp;
on the contrary, its small roots ex-
tract every particle of moisture from I
the brick or stone to which it chngs.

Wintersmith s
BOTTLE I

wIK Chill Tonic
L BREAK C Chills" and all

Y ~ ~BY• Malarial Fevers
YOUR GUARANTEED. 50 aS.00

CHI LLS If your Druggist can't supply it, we will send by express prepaid on re
seipt of price. ARTHUR PETER & CO. Gen. Ags., Louisville, Ky.

FOR HALF A CENTURY

WOOD'S FEVER PILLS
WOODS FHAVEBEEN RECOGNIZED as *IaRECURE
for all BILIOUS and MALARIAL DISEASKES
As a Female Regaulator, Blood Purllfr, and in rous.

TRADE MIARK. ing a Torpid Liver, they have no equal. 5O A BSO,.
es'rr Dti...t )o.D. DR. WM. WOOD & SONS, Cairo, IlL

)ILE Sl MONEY TILL CURED' .I.LLw"mU~W M
,I• .m TORNTO MI ORos ol •ANSA OK s3T CITY• o. (,.m oo•swn A•r t •td

SALESXEN WANTED.

We want a live, active and thoroughly experienced
salesman in this locality with sufficient money thi

buyoutright his first month's supply of our aimn-
lieity Lorh Presure Hollow Wire Geso-

inn Lights. A utility needed in every store and
bome and fully compiying with insurancerules. Toi
suceh a man we will give exclusive sales right and
gusrantee to refund mioney i f goods not sold in dl
da•s. nrtherp rirularsonrequesrt. The Standard- I
idljiett Light Co.. O9 N. Hialsted St.. Chicago, lii.

- - from fromPORTRAITS O cpFRAMIES ud
1 days credit ti all agents. Catalugnes and samples
tree ...is.Il IFIEdMA .d; O Boux, Martinsburg, Mo.

EDUTCATIO•fAl. .THETULANE UNIVERSITY
OF LOUISIANA

NEW ORLEANS.
EDWIN B. CRAI6HEAD, L. D., President
The Tulane University of Louisiana, founded In

I815 as the University of Lonsana. Is the logical

head of the entire system of public educational in-
stitutions of the State.

Full eourses are offered in Languages, Sciences,
engineering. Law, Medicine. Splendid department
for women In Neweomh College. Tulane makes
leaders in all vocations. its facilitIes for Instruction
in Engineering are unsurpssed. Unexeelled op-

runties for the Stoudy Of Sugar and Industrial

hemistry. Many seholarshlptn iacidemuo depart-
ment. Expenses low, Boars and aecommodationa
in dormitories at low rates. Next session begins
October lst. Send for catalogue. Address.

.. K. SRUFF. Secretary.

HARD WATER
MADE SOFT

Send for free booklet showing analy-
sis of hard water in 100 cities in the
United States, with the amount of
20-Mule-Team Pure Borax necessary to
use in each case to soften the water and
produce clean, a e coI6dtheb withouI
injury to the ~!est fabrics or moet
delicate hands.
All dealers. Free Sample Borax & Borax Soap.
Booklet and Souvenir Picture in colors, to cts. al
dealer's name. Pacific Coast Borax Co., Chicago.

60 Bus. Winter Wheat Per Acre
That's the yleld of slzer's Bed Cros Hbrtd iia

rheat. Bend2c in a•Dpo, frr5 tSapleoft.Wl
Tinrs thv, tra e •,' Bulbs, T 'ree •, e lrO tall phln •

SAZI/• SEED CO. •ffi .Rac , Grue. Wia.

11 1l ll ll !M Igl liI I
To Cure, or Money Refunded by Your Merchant. So. Why Not Try IT ? Price, SOc, Retail.


